Weather Impact Overview
Southeast Georgia & Northeast Florida

High Risk of Rip Currents at the Northeast FL Beaches Today
• Moderate Risk at the Southeast GA Beaches Today; All Beaches on Sunday

Scattered to Numerous Thunderstorms through Early this Evening
• Storm Motion: Northwestward at 15-25 mph
• Higher Coverage During the Late Afternoon and Early Evening Hours along the I-75 Corridor
• POTENTIAL HAZARDS: Gusty Winds, Heavy Downpours, Minor Flooding, & Frequent Lightning

Scattered Afternoon and Early Evening T’Storms along the I-75 Corridor Sunday through Tuesday
• Increasing Coverage Expected Area-Wide for Mid to Late Week

Minor Flooding Continues along Lower Portions of the Santa Fe River
Numerous to Widespread THUNDERSTORMS

POTENTIAL HAZARDS

- Frequent Lightning
- Heavy Downpours
- Wind Gusts Up to 50 mph

WHERE
Northeast FL & Southeast GA
Higher Storm Coverage Late this Afternoon along the I-75 Corridor

WHEN
Through 9 PM
Storm Motion NW 15 - 25 mph

ACTION
Head indoors BEFORE the first lightning strike!

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE
NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION

10:58 AM – Saturday, August 28, 2021
Eye on Hurricane Ida
Monitor Official Forecasts from the National Hurricane Center

No Direct Local Impacts Expected at this time

Recommended Actions
✓ Monitor hurricanes.gov for latest information
✓ Stock supply kits
✓ Review emergency plan
Tropical Weather Outlook

Monitor Official Forecasts from the National Hurricane Center

No Direct Local Impacts Expected

Recommended Actions
✓ Monitor hurricanes.gov for latest information
✓ Stock supply kits
✓ Review emergency plan